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Plantation of Cryptomeria japonica might alter dynamics of metal element
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In this study, we found dynamics of many metallic elements in catchment areas may be altered by plantation of Cryptomeria
japonica.
Organisms can alter nutrient dynamics in ecosystems via physiological results such as respiration, decomposition and excretory processes. Many studies have established importance of the alteration of nutrient dynamics by organisms in ecosystems.
Especially, dynamics of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus can be altered by physiological responses of organisms. However, there
are few studies that focused on effects of organisms on dynamics of metallic elements in ecosystems.
Our previous studies showed that the vegetation in catchment area might alter calcium concentration in the soils and water of
streams, and affect the community structure of invertebrates in soils and streams. In these studies, we observed that concentration
of exchangeable calcium in the Japanese cedar (C. japonica) plantations is about three times higher than in the evergreen broadleaved forests. This might indicate C. japonica has characteristics that alter dynamics of metallic elements in soil. We focused
on organic acids extracted from roots of tree because some studies showed root exudation of organic acids could elute materials
in soil particles and base-rocks.
We conducted field survey and a pot experiment in Wayakama Experimental Forest of Hokkaido University. And we determined the reason why the elevation of calcium concentration in plantation of C. japonica occurs. In consequences, our results
showed plantation of C. japonica might increase exchangeable metallic ion in soils through increased supply of organic acids to
soil systems. And the some eluted metallic ions might be supplied to streams.
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